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SAT., JUNE 11 - KYL SOCCER FEST
@ THE ROSE BOWL
3:30 - Arrive at the Rose Bowl
If you haven’t paid your $150 yet you will need

BOOTH ASSIGNMENTS
Joshua Meza - Spin the Wheel @ 6:00-7:15
Michael Bowers - Spin the Wheel @ 6:00-7:15
Nathaniel Fuchs - Spin the Wheel @ 6:45-8:00

to do that at the gate box office prior to enter-

Shane Irwin - Sidewinder @ 6:00-7:15

ing. Once you enter you will then need to pick

Adrian Godinez - Sidewinder @ 6:45-8:00

up their blue “Competitor” wristband so they

Skyler Hildebrand - Sidewinder @ 6:00-7:15

may go onto the field. You will also need to pick
up any other wristbands you earned from ticket

Lorentzo Durazo - Sidewinder @ 6:45-8:00

sales at the information booth. Again it would be

Rainn Pollock - Stack 'Em @ 6:45-8:00

better to get this done BEFORE Saturday’s event

Rene Roman - Stack 'Em @ 6:00-7:15

so you don’t have to wait in any crazy long lines.

Nathaniel Moreno - Stack 'Em @ 6:00-7:15

3:45 - Meet Coach Lunney in Tunnel 23A
The boys will wait in the tunnel for the opening
ceremony with their coaches while the parents

Ethan Valenzuela - Plinko @ 6:00-7:15

UPCOMING EVENTS

go through Gates 23 & 24 into the stadium.
MONDAY, JUNE 13
4:00 - Opening Ceremony

Angel Game for $275 SoccerFest Ticket Sellers

Get those cameras ready as our boys charge into
the stadium ready to play! The National Anthem
will play, followed by a recording of the Kare
Youth League Promise.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
Soccer Game vs. Seminoles @ 7:00PM in Covina
Come at 6:30 for Clubmeeting and warmups.

4:20 - Soccer Game in the Rose Bowl
The Tar Heel Bs will stay on the field with coach

All Registration and SoccerFest Fees must be paid prior
to playing in our summer soccer program.

Eric to play their game while coach Lunney helps
all the Great Start Boys find their mommy and
daddy.
5:00 - Carnival Action
After our game it’s time to go enjoy the carnival
game booths and food trucks! You can purchase
an All Play carnival pass at the information
booth. Be sure to check your booth assignments.

We need one parent from your family to cover it.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 - SATURDAY, JUNE 18
C & B Division Summer Camp ($72)

